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TO FEATURE LADIES

Issue Out About March 15-Will
Contain Timely Information

Concerning Reunion

RELAY SPRINGS A SURPRISE
ON CORNELL ATFOUR A MEET

O'Hara Second In Seventy- rourtellotte Elected To
The next issue of the PANTECH- Executive Committee-

NICON will appear about March 15.
When interviewed yesterday morn- Member Of
ing, Mr. George C. Wales, chairman
of the reunion publicity committee (Special t
and editor-in-chief of this serio-
comic Reunion sheet, was found busi- New York, March 4.-The great
ly engaged in arranging for the see- sprints shown by James E. Meredith
ond issue of his paper. In a mood of Penn in the three-lap relay race,
reminiscent of student days in '89, by John W. Overton of Yale in the
Mr. Wales spoke of the value of Sun- six-lap relay race, and the perform-
(lay's uninterrupted hours for real ance of M. I. T. in winning the
accomplishment, and in words of his forty-eight-lap relay race' were fen-
own reiterated Mr. O'Neill's now fa- tures of the second annual indoor
mous saying, "Six days shalt thou track arnd field meeting of the I. C.
lalbor, and do all thy work; and the A. A. A. A., held at Madison Square
seventh day do back work." Garden this evening.

The PANTECHNICON will follow The biggest surprise of the eve-
the precedent established in its first ning was the defeat of Cornell, con-
issue, treating reunion affairs in sidered to be a sure winner over the
lighter vein, at the same time giving 4 4-5-mile distance. Herzog, al-

real facts about the arrangements though getting a slow start, managed
which have been made for the cele- to hold the lead for Technology
bration. This issue will give consid- against Windnagle of Cornell, with
erable space to the plans for enter- the first runner for Columbia, the
lainment of the ladies who will ac- third team in the race, trailing. A
company their husbands to the Re- mixup occurred in passing the baton
union. There will also be reports of from Herzog to McCarten; it was
the various committees on their work. dropped, and Columbia took the lead

A feature of the sheet will be the with Cornell second. McCarten re-
publication of further songs entered covered quickly, however, passed
in the Silver Cup Song Contest. tlothl the Columbia and Cornell men

The first issue of the PANTECH- and handed over a good lead to Half-
NICON, owing to the limited-number (Continued on Page Three)
of copies, was not widely circulated
among the student body. The twelve
thousand copies were distributed ARCHITECTS' SMOKER
among the alumni, and a few were
sent as exchanges to other colleges Mr. C. H. Blackall To AddressAt the present time the issue is com-
pletely exhausted. Society Tomorrow Evening

Mr. Wales expressed the hope that
it would be possible to put a few The Architectural Society will hold
copies of the coming issue in the its fifth scheduled smoker at 8.00
Union, so that the students may have o'clock tomorrow evening. Owing to
a chance to keep up with the work of the fact that the talk will be illus-
the committees. "We do not wish to irated by lantern slides, the meeting
make this entirely an alumni affair," will take place in 11 Eng. B. The
be said. "We need the interest of speaker of the evening is Mr. C. H.
the undergraduates, and their -co- Blackall, of the firm of Blackall, Clapp,

operation." and Whittemore. Mr Blawkall is best

ARCH. ENG. SOCIETY

Mr. Wbitney To Sneak-Informa
Discussion To Follow

The Architectural Engineering So
ciety will hold a meeting on Thurs
day afternoon, March 9, at 4.Y0
o'clock in ~Room 42. Pierce. 'The
speaker will be Mr. Whitney, design-
er for the. Widden-Beckman Conm-

pIany, Engineers and Contractors.
The subjeect of his talk will be "Col-
umns." After the talk there will be

an informal discussion in which Mr.
Whitney will be glad to answer any
questions on points of design.

Up to this time the Society has
done nothing but collect dues with
the exception of one meeting held to

make arrangements for the reorgan-
ization of the Society. The meeting
next Thursday will be the first this
season at which there has been an
outside speaker. From now on it is
planned to have a series of instruc-
tive meetings. Th e talk and discus-
sion will be open to all men in both
Options of Course IV.

TECHNIQUE PICTURIES
The following pietiroes will be ta-

ken this week for Technique: Today,
1.05,. 1918 Governin il3oart(: 1.2.,
Hockey Team. Tuesday, 1.10, Gyrn
T'eam. Thursday. 1.25, Combined
MIusical Clubs. All pictures will be
taken in the Studio, Pierce Building,
where the men can make any neces-
sary changes. No photographs will
tie taken after this week.

SENIOR PORTFO.IO
A small number of Seniors have

failed to reply to the cards sent them
by Technique with regard to their
Portfolio insert. These men will be
Omitted from the Portfolio unlUs

earld trom by Wodedav'.

alM v VVL1UV1 kJ 1U\ \a. 01 .. )U;A L~C bC IZ5AD and 

known as the architect of many of
Boston's theatres, among which are
the Majestic, the Colonial, the Shu-
bert, and the Wilbur. He is further-
more the author of a comprehensive
series of articles on theatre architec-
hire, which were published in the
"Brickbuilder," a well known archi-
tectural publication. He will speak
on "The Responsibility of the Archi-
tect as the Writer of Modern His-
tory." Refreshments will follow Mr.
Blackall's address.

SENIOR SMOKER
This coming Friday evening the

Class of 1916 will hold a smoker in
the Union. The time is set for 7.80
o'clock. The Class Day Committee,
which has been divided up into its
sub-committees, will report its plan
of action to the whole class. At the
smoker the calendar for commence-
ment week is going to be explained in
detail. Following the Class Day Com.n

-Leland Stanford Made 
F Association

CAPTAIN PING YOK LOO
STARS FOR TECHNOLOGY

Wins Featherweight Title In New
England Intercollegiates-

Yale Wins Meet

Yale won the first New England
Intercollegiate wrestling meet, held
Saturday afternoon and evening in
the Hemenway Gymnasium at Har-

The Tech.) yard, by scoring a total of 34 points.
Technology and the Springfield Y.

New York, March 4.-Undergrad- M. C. A. College tieLl for second
uate delegates in their annual meet- place, each scoring 11 points. Har-
ing held at the Waldorf-Astoria tilis yard scored 9 points, Bates 8, and
afternoon voted unanimously to hold both Brown and Tufts were unable
the forty-first annual outdoor track to win any points.
and field championships of the Inter- Yale was able to place six men in
collegiate Association of Amateur the finals, four of whomn won their
Athletes of America in the Harvard bouts. Technology placed three men,
stadium. The meet will be held on Loo, Hoffman, and Morse in the
Friday and Saturday, May 26 and 27. finals, but Captain Loo was the only

Leland Stanford University, one of one to come through. Yale won 4
the leading figures in Pacific Coast finals, Technology 1, Springfield 1,
collegiate athletics, was taken into and Bates 1.
the national body yesterday, but the Captain Loo was easily the star
application of the University of Pitts- for Technology. His first opponent
burgh was dismissed. was a Tufts man whom he threw in

The executive committee was in- 6 minutes, 17 seconds. His second
creased from a membership of five to match was with Dewart of Harvard.
seven after an extended debate. Gus- e bout was very close, and went
tavus T. Kirby spoke against enlarging an extra 6-minute period, Loo finally
the body upon the ground that effi- (Continued on Page Four)
ciency was not gained by numbers,
but the motion carried by a vote of C. E. SOCIETY
10 to 5.

The committee appointed and the Comparison Of Harbors The
votes polled by the respective mnem- Topic Of Engineer's Talk

(Continued on Page Four)
. ·_ _ _ At the second meeting of this term,

held last Friday evening, the Civil .n-
SWIMMERS BEAT BROWN gineering Society was addressed by

Desmond Fitzgerald, well known hy-
Team- Wins Fifth Straight M1eet draulic engineer and one-time super-

Friday At Providence intendent of the Boston water works.The speaker chose as his topic
Last Friday night the Technology "Rambling Notes on Harbors and

Swimming Team won its fifth straight Dams." Slides from photographs tak-
victory of the season by defeating en by Mr. Fitzgerald were shown,
Brown at Providence by a 42 to 8 among them some views of Boston
score. Root '17 was the star of the Harbor taken in the course of his

work with the Boston Commission formeet, winning the dive, 200-yards, and work with the Boston Comission forwmahichHarbor Improvement. From the stand-swimming o n the relay team ch point of potential capacity, Mr. Fitz-
wThe Institute swimmers won ever gerald said, New York has the largest

f.ThIf *ns itue .s..e .e yv - harbor in the world. Poor arrange-
Tirt pLI/i.acet, Wnille B~rownl scoIO(1 only Ione s eond. Untersee '19 tiLUDed oY ment, however, in some measure de-
frone second. Untersethe '9100-yard swim withied for tracts from its value. Liverpool and
first in the 1t) howon the 40-yards- Hamburg were among the other portster '18 (Capt.), who won the 40-yards.

Wales '19 captured the plunge. The The next meeting of the society isd.
next meet of the season will be with efor Marc h 24. Mr. John R. Wor-Wesleyan o March 18.set for March 24. Mr. John R. Wet-

Wesleyan on March 18. cester, a noted bridge engineer at
The summary: present engaged in a bridge project at
Relay: Won by M. I. T. (Gray, Portland, will speak. The annual ban-

Root, Untersee, Foster). Time 1.53 4-5 quet will take place April 27.
seconds.

Dive: Won by Root, M. I. T.; Wood, CLAY MODELLING
M. I. T., second.

50-yards: Tie for first between Fos- On account of the smoker of the
ter, M. I. T., and Untersee, M. I. T. Architectural Society tomorrow night,
Time 264-5 seconds. the class in clay modelling will be

200-yards: Won by Root, M. I. T., held Thursday, March 9, at 7.30 P. M.
lolan, M. I. T., second. Time 2 min. in Room 40-A Pierce.

38 sec. About 35 Course IV men have en-
Plunge: 'Won by Wales, M. I. T, rolled in this class, and under the in-

IDistance 62 feet.struction of Mr. Hugh Cairns, thewell
known architectural sculptor of this

100-yards: Won by Untersee, M. I. city, some very creditable work is ]b-
T.; Foster, M. I. T., second. Time 1 ing done.
min. 4 2-5 sec.

_ ~~~~CALENDAR
Lmt Jee reptLL there w11l be a talk by by E. SO E

Mr. Litchfield upon the Big Reur,on . Monday, March 6, 1916.and the part that the Class of 1916 Monday March 6 916.
is going to take in it. T'he Electrical Engineering Society 1.05--1918 Governing Board. Pierce

The committee in charge of the will hold its Joint meeting with l]ar- Studio.smoker have arranged for profession- yard next Thursday evening in the 1.25-Hockey Team Picture. Piere
a] entertainment to last throughout Union at 8.00 o'clock. Mr. 'arley Os-Studio.
the whole evening. Steward Colton is ,ood, Assistant General Manager. of . 4.00-,TJuinior Prom Committee Meet-

preplarilng a a buffet banquet to be the Public Service Tilectric Comnpany ing. 32 Eng. C.
served in Roobes A and B. The p of Newark, N. J., will talk on "What 4.30--Tech Show Rehearsal. Union,

gram of speakers and events will be Is Engineering, and What Is an En- Room B.
announced in Vedneesday's Tech.ll gineer." Refreshments will be on Tuesday, March 7, 1916.

anouceiWdns '_ hh. hand, and the meeting will be ar- 1.10-Gym Team Picture. Pierce~ E. SOCI~ETY ranged in a way to allow the men to Studio.E. SOCIETY get well acquainted. 1.30--Medal Award Committee Meet-
ing. Geological Lab. Eng. B.Next Wednesday afternoon at 4.00 4.00-Mandolin Club Rehearsal.

o'clock Professor G. L. Hosmer of the GYM TEAM LOSES Union, Room B.
Institute will address the Mechanical 5.00--Glee Club Rehearsal. Tnion

Engineering Society, taking as his Friday night Harvard won from Room B.
subject, "Knots and Hitches." Each Dartmouth and Technology in the 500-Tech Show Rehearsal. Union
man attending the talk will be given Triangular Gym Team Meet held at Dining Rroom.
a piece of rope with which he can Hemenway Gym, Harvard. Dartmouth 7.30-Chauncy Hall Club Meetingnractice the knots as they are demon- took second place. Unions, Rooms A and B.
strated by Professor Hosmer. The The team's next met will be with 745-Architectural Soiety Smoker.meeting wlIl be held in 11 ing. B. Brown, at Providenoe, next Saturday It ig. B.meeting wtU be~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 hetg ay.
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THE TECH
Eatered as second-class matter. SeptL16. 1i11, at the postoffice at Bost, n.Mae., under the act of Congrcss of 

March 3, 1879.

Published tri-weekly during the colh g.year by students of the Massachus-tfInst.tute of Technology. U..£ of Technology (and the Co-
Is too, God bless 'em) the Lounger
eets you with that deep feeling

Office 42 Trinity Place. licji has come only after years ofPhone-Back Bay-5527 or 2180.Night Phone-Back Bay 5527. e 'vice for Technology. He feels
iat he will soon be as welcome with

'lis new acquaintances and in his
MANAGING BOARD new surroundings as he is in the old 

H1. P. Claussen, '16 ..... General Mlanage. "triliar haunts wiich he still' rec-4
B. F. lewins, '16 ...... Editor-in-Chi, I ognizes. It is surprising how many
E. E. Lobdell ............ Managing Edi'omt of the beloved old characteristics qB3. PF. Dodge, '17 ... Advertising Managoli ,qF. W. Dodson. '17 ..Circulation Manag fl survive. In Roagers there is the
R. J. Cook, '17 ................ Treasur, same old hellical stairway to the dun- IO'

,con, the isthmus where so many i
tudents have backed down on corn-

OFFICE HOURS. ng in opposition to the faculty. It
(Daily except Saturday) Awas here that the Lounger made his

General Manager . 5 .00 to 6.00 P. A first hit with Professor Currier.
ditor-in-Chief .. 5.00 to 6.(O P. AV Then there are the flights of stairs

3Ifnaging Editor ...... 1.15 to 2.00 P. ,: that lead up to "those drawingAdvertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P 1 to drawingTreasurer....... 5.00 to 6.00 P. rooms," and now. in addition, to Ike
.......- _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___. Litchfield's habitat; to say nothing - .

of the same old mob, most homelikeSubscriptions within the Boston Postv of teholywoarstlptionDistrict, and outside of the United Stat ofth homely, who are still petition- A homefkefidcmust be accompanied by postage at th ing the faculty. proud of Now Irate of one cent a copy. Walker building still belches the tradItion, datingl
terrible smokes and smells. The Ceon Warren. oe

ar in ad- Lounger pauses to watch a freshman, nvewiytu-nhatSubscriptions. $1.50 per yea win d Wh" '`gvance. Single copies, 3 cents. and CRASH!-up goes a generator -'vr
and a Sophomore ruins a pair of comfort& 
pants. Can it be?-Yes, it is Chollie conflv A

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1916 Cross, with the same handkerchief, 
the same little red ball, and the same
lectures the Lounger took back in

The detail of Friday's and Satur- '04. This old building has changed
day's athletic successes are given least of all, although three of theelsewhere in The Tech. The Swimming underclassmen assure the Lounger
Team won from Brown, the Wrestling that it was named after a coed and V
Team tied with Springfield for second not after the grand and honored gen-
place in the Intercollegiate Wrestling eral who devoted his life to Tech-_
match (Harvard taking fourth place), nology.
but undoubtedly the most spectacu- The Engineering buildings show
lart victory was that of the four marvelous augmentation of equip-
mile relay team in New York. To ment. Technology may well point 
Brown, Halfacre, Herzog and )IcCar- with pride to the drawing rdoms and
ten belongs the credit of winning a laboratories, with their hordes ofvery hotly contested race. Behind harassed toilers. The same old ice
these men the coach and the track is left unmolested on the stairs, andmanagement are justly entitled to conm- Professor Miller still has a class in
mnendation. The long distance run- fairy tales. The Union is entirely
tiers, however, do noc have sole claim new to thile Lounger, and contains so J C. LITto honor. The brilliant work of many noteworthy features that it * T
O'Hlara in the seventy-yard dash is will be minutely examined at a later
most laudable. The results of the date.Hgh Clameet certainly justify Technology's The Lounger does not forget Chap-
intercollegiate competition. el in his pilgrimage; he notes that 12 BEACO

the tired and thirsty still pause for
Today the sale of tickets for the that inspiration furnished by the Evening Clothf oreshman Dinner will close. There goodly men of white robes and smil-eshman Du a inner will close. There - ing countenances. No, say what youwill be as usual, a few who have in- will, the Chapel spirit is as strong as

tended to get their tickets, but have ever at Technology, and Chapel at- RUN
neglected purchasing them until too tendance, though not compulsory, Is 
late; and others who, at the last mo- still enjoyed by all.ment, will change their minds and More poignantly welcoming land-OF
wish that they could attend. marks, however, are to greet theEach man that goes will have a liounger. On visiting the lecture and
good time, for the banquet will be class roomns he hears, at the same
made as enjoyable as possible; but time and in the same place, the same ;
enjoyment is not the only sulmmons. puns and the samne jokles which have
The freshman class is just beginning been repeated annually in Techniques ,
to find itself. So far, it has not al- of the past decade. The students
ways been easy to tell just who's who laugh as in the old days, and the
ill the class, but with the participa- professors are just as happy. A
tion in activities, the public spirit Technology has not changed. In
shown by different men begins to as- fact, the Loutnger finds so much in
sume definite and recognizable form. common with his old times that he
The-banquet will offer almost the last believes his experience will be of in-
opportunity for men to advertise their estimable value. Hoe still declares
public spirit before the class becomes Technology to he the "Best School
settled in its opinions. Those who at- of All," and invites each student , :
tend will be recognized as being pub- to drop in on him any time at the
lie spirited; those who stay away will Union, and discuss anything on his
occupy no position in the notice or mind.
es teem of the rest of the class.

CHESS MATCH
So varied have been the views on

the return of the Lounger which have Last Friday the Bay State Chess
poured into the office, that it is a well team played Technology at the Un- "
nigh impossible task to ascertain what ion, winning by 3 1-2 games to 2 1-2.
the general sentiment is. We have The summary is as follows:
attempted to be guided, however, not Technology Bay StateTechnology Bay State
so much by the bulk of the material Kenigsberg . .. Taylor.Kenigberg.... Taylor ...... V
which has been received, as by what Dean .......... 0 Lee ......... I 0
we know of the correspondents. Dis- Pray .......... 1 Sange . ..... 0 
carding what seems to have been Woodbridge ... . ) l-l errington .. I _prompted by a somewhat hysterical Sanger ........ Daly . ....... I A
attitude, we are left with a deal of Costello ...... Defaulted ITA LIAN
sober advice which advocates the
I.ounger's return in unnistakable T. C. A. SPEAKER Restaurant
serms. The T. e. A. speaker Thursday TABLE d'HOTE

Moreover, extracts from soIle of noon was Father Harvey Officer, an DINNER 5 to 8.30
the Lounger's former work taken at E'piscolal monk of the Order of the
random from old volumes of The Tech, Holy Cross, who is well known and A LA CARTE
seem to indicate nothing in the least liked in the colleges of the East.
incendiary. For example, in his wel- Father Officer chose as his text a STRICTLY ITAI
come to freshmen, there is nothing to poem by Henley, the last verse of
cause fear for the future of Tech- which ran:
nology. "The second week of the "It matters not how straight the gate, Italian Wines
term," he says, "finds the class ox How charged with punishment the
of freshmen to large and interested au- scroll;- - BOY LBTO
diences . .. After all, this is a some- I am thlie m aster of my fate,

(Continued on Page Four) I am the captain of my soul." Near 

UNDAY clothes don't
) make a gentleman, an'
processes" don't make a
tality tobacco. Those are
bs for Nature. VELVET
nature-cured.

Students'
Clothes

TLEFIELD
ass Tailor

ON STREET
hes a Specially
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MOORE'S 
. NON-LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN
-t/iiakd-s'neat work possible

;' because it-won't leak, isalways
ready" to -write,. fills easily,; with -no

inky, pen end -to- unscrew.
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY

ADAMS, CUSHING & FOSTER, Inc.
168 Devonshire Street, - Boston, Mass.
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CORNELL DEFEATED
(Continued from Page One)

acrce. Halfacre increased the Tech-
nology lead and gave Brown about a
half a lap on Potter of Cornell and
a complete lap on the fourth Colum-
bia runner. In his quarter of the dis-
tance Brown again lapped Columbia
and barely missed lapping Potter. fin-
ishing a good 175 yards in the lead,
making the time of 23 min. 13 4-5
sec. for the race. Potter of Cornell
was the individual winner of the
Four A Cross Country run at New
Haven two years ago and he and
Windnagle were the mainstays of the
Cornell team in the distance runs at
last year's intercollegiates at Frank-
lin Field.

O'Hara was second in the first hlieat
of the 70-yard dash, Smith of Michi-
gan, intercollegiate champion in the
100 and the furlong, taking first in
7 3-5 secs. There were no Technology
nmen in the second or fourth heats,
tint in the third Doon captured sec-
ond; in the fifth Kwan finished a
(lose second; while in the sixth and
last heat Russert finished fourth, get-
ting a poor take-off. O'Hara had the
misfortune to draw the same semi-
final with the Michigan runner, but
again took second. The other wear-
ers of the cardinal and gray were
eliminated, only O'Hara reaching the
finals in which he again ran second

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumeryy 
L . UU Ha~o A ae)ihzrL 

THE PLAZA
New York

COPLEY PLAZA
Boston.

GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

to Smith of Michigan, the time being
7 2-5 sec.

In the six-lap relay in which Col
umbia, Cornell, Yale, Syracuse, and
Michigan were entered, Yale led a
first with Michigan a close second
for some time, until Beckwith o
Cornell passed both leaders, bring
ing the crovwd to its feet. At the
start of the last quarter of the race
Cornell, Yale, Michigan, Syracusc
stood in the order named, Columbi;
having dropped out. The crowd weni
crazy when Overton of Yale passed
Windnaole of Cornell almost at the
finish after trailing him for over a
lap. The time of the r.ace was q
min. 55 1-5 secs.

As expected the triangular hetween
Harvard, Penn, and Columbia, each
man running three laps, developed in
to a struggle between Harvard and
Penn, the former fighting for revenge
for the Hartford trimming. Harvard
easily led -with both second and third
runners, but the last two'men, Mere-
dith for Penn and Bingham for Har-
vard, ran shoulder to shoulder for the
whole three laps, Meredith finally win-
ning by a little over two yards, much
to the delight of the stands.

The following -is the standing oJ
the teams (unoflicial-official scores
not given out tonight): Cornell 36
Penn 25 1-2. Yale 22, Princeton 8
Michigan 8, Columbia 8, Technology
6 1-2, Harvard 6, Penn State 4, Syra-
cuse 1.

The summary: Relay race, teams
of four men, each man to run 3-5
mile, total distance 2 2-5 miles--\on
by Yale (Overton, Rolfe, Barker and
Cooper); Cornell, second; Michigan,
third. Tinie-a9m. 55 1-5s.

Relay lrace, teams of four men,
each man to run 3-10 of a mile, total
distance 1 1-5 miles-W-on by Penn-
sylvania (Meredith, Scudder, Lennon
and Dorsey); Harvard, second; Col-
uml)ia, third, Time-4m. 22s.

Relay race, four man teams, each
man to run 1-5 mile, total distance
4-5 mile--Von by Princeton (Wal-
lace, Eddy, Richardson and Moore);
Cornell, second; Penn State, third.
Time--2m. 42 2-5s.

Team race, 24 laps, two and two-
fifths miles-Wolo n by Cornell. 11
points; second, Pennsylvania, 25
points; third, Columbia, 42 points.
Time-lm. 3 3-5s.

Medley rlelay race, four, two, six
and eight laps, total distance 2 miles
-Won by Pennsylvania (Scudder,
Lennon, Berry, Pope); Harvard, see-
ond; 'Cornell, third. Time-8m.
45 4-5s.

Seventy-five-yard hurdles-Won by
F. H. Starr, Cornell; J. V. Farwell,
Cornell, second; L. E. Grubb, Cornell,
third; D. M. Brown, Penn State,
fourth. Time 10s.

Seventy-yard ldash-First semi-
final heat -Won by H. T. Smith,
Michigan; F. P. O'Hara, M. I. T., sec-
ond; L. L. Ricketts, Yale, third. Time
7 2-5 sees. Second semi-final heat-
Won by H. I. 'Treadway, Yale; Henry
Berg, Jr., Yale, second. Time 7 3-5s.
Finals-W~on by II. T. Smith, Michi-
gamn; F. P. O'H-ara, AM. I. T., sec-
ond: H. 1. Treoadway, Yale, third.
Time 7 2-5s.

Relay race (four man teams, eacli
nan to r-un 12 laps), total distance
4 4-5 niiles)-cWon by M. 1. T., with
It. A. Herzog '19, G. C. McCarten '19,
G. F. 1Halfacre '18, R. G. Brown '16;
Cornell second withl L. Z. WXindnagle,
G. M..Taylor, C-. L. Beckwith, D. F.
Potter; third, ,Colmrabia. Time 23
nin. 13 4-5 sees.

Medley relay race (four man
teams, men to run 4, 2. 6 and 8 laps,
reSpibtlVely, a total distance of 8

The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
O.P.M. is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, and
DOES NOT -BITE THE TONGUE

THAT'S WHY ITPS PERFECT
· Can, 25 cents It is ABSOLUTELY THE

Can, 45 cents FINEST MIXTURE
Can, 80 cents PRODUCED
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"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"

A SING-LE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTOIN STREET

DURCIM, PARK & CO.

Market Dining Rooms
30 No.iMarket and 3 1 Clinton St.

Boston, Mass.
Open from 5 a. m. to 7 p. m.

College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

nmiles)-WUon by Pennsylvania, with
Lawrence C. Scudder, Thomas F.
Lennon, Thomas E. Pope, and .Joseph
H. Berry, ,Jr.; Hlarvard, second; Cor-
nell, third. Tim---8mn. 24 4-5s.

Time race--24 laps (teams of foul
men, total distance 2 2-5 miles)-
Won by .1. S. H-offmire, Cornell, F.
J. Bulrkc, Cornell, second; T.. ('. Cor-
with, Cornell, third: Clayton Mc-
Michael, Pennsylvania, fourth; A. IH.
Main, Cornell, fifth. Time-I 2m.
3 3-5s.

NINTH REGIMENT MEET
At the Ninth Regiment Meet, held

at the East Armory Saturday eve-
ning, Technology fared rather less

successfully. due to tile fact that so
many of the Irack men were in New
York. In the :"00)--ya'rd rn (Guething,
'16, linishi(cl (hirdl, and in t e 6f;(
PBent, '19, clanle ill for tlhirdl rlace.

TECHNI'OLOGY ALUMNI
An inlte(resting group i o names of'

Technology Alunlni has enlll brought
together in the rectlent aL1nnula exhibit
of the Architectural l,eague in New
York City. It includes CasS Gilbert.
'80, who received the gold mnedal oft
the league; William Welles Bos-
worth, '89, whose plans for the New
Technology were shown; Guy Lowell,
'94, and D)aniel (. French, '6g.

"V
Can, $1.60

Manufactured by
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

I
L. P. HOLLANDER & GO.

214 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON

Makers of Men's and Young Men's

Fine Ready-to- Wear Clothing
A T MODERA TE PRICES

EVERY SUIT IS MADE IN OUR OWN SHOPS.
,FROM THE BEST FOREIGN WOOLENS

a

Shows over the coat in back;
low sharp, smart curveaway
front; good knotand slidespace

2 for 05c
CI.UJTT PK&O0 & CO.., In., aIskew, TOY. N.Y
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Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

LJP ONES FLI CiT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

SCRV ICE:

A a Carte
Table oa'Hete.

Cateteria

Boston University
Law School

Three years' course. Technology
graduates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in
two years, providing their college
courses include certain legal studies
(e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and
if they obtain high standing. Special
scholarships ($50 per year) for col-
lege graduates. Address

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,

11 Ashburton Place, Boston.

BIlhhards Scheol of Dancing
30 Huntington Ave, hawtlnges Crambes
LASSE Meday, Wednmely, APmdf,

eonings at 8 o'smek
ASSMEUN St lrdat y &vuhop 86.0 0'elek

Private Leefs Iby
TTLuP"N~ B. l. Add

Mlss A. STEVENSON
PubeSt $enoraph er
248 Boylston St., Room '02

Special rates for Thesis Work.
Telephone 8649 ]Baak Bay.

FRESHMAN BANQUET

The Class of 1919 will have its
annual dinner in the Union at 6.30
o'clock Wednesday, March 8. The
prlncipsc speakers will be Dr. H. P.
Talbot, whose subject is "The Class
of 1919 as a World Power"; Mr. Isaac
W. Litchfield, who will discuss. the
plans Ar the reunion in June, and
Dean diurton, whose Epbject will be
"Next Yearn' Sophoifiotes." Other
speakers wlgbe Major Cole and M]r.
flaidhstein. hA ive-piee eao/la

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's

Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston
EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page Two)

what expected state of affairs, for al-
though a few of the more glaring and
more protuberant eccentricities have
been removed, there is yet discerni-
ble that peculiar something which ev-
erywhere betokens -freshman adoles-
cence"; and later on, "Vast throngs
of messenger boys were pouring in
and out at the portals, each member
of the noble 'army' close buttoned to
the chin in brassy jacket and topped
with gilt emblazoned cap. The Loung-
er was on the point of interviewing
the Secretary to find whether these
youngsters were perchance bearers of
bequests to Technology from benevo-
lent testators, -when a closer inspec-
tion of their habiliments convinced
him that those whose identity he had
first mistaken were but the doughty
wights of the freshman battalion."
Equally harmless is his characteriza-
tion of the annual elections. "An-
other revolution of the whirligig of
time has again brought that oppor-
tunity for sport which our politicians
easily find in the class elections. Each
year as the science of class politics
becomes more elaborate and permits
of greater finesse and strategy, the
Lounger awaits the recurrence of this
period with increasing expectancy, not
unmixed with curiosity. For the past
few weeks, however, no particular
novelties have manifested themselves;
the Lounger has been an amused
spectator of the superlative cordiality
which each candidate exhibits prior
to the election; has marveled in the
customary way at the sudden widened
circle of acquaintance in which the
aspirant delights to move; and has
observed likewise this person's uttter
indifference after the formalities of
election, to the men whose friendship
was erstwhile in such demand."

Certainly there seems to be no evi-
dence of the venom here that would
destroy anything of the good-fellow-
ship which already exists at Tech-
nology. We believe, rather, that what
well directed fun in which the Loung-
er sees fit to indulge will only serve
to strengthen the bond of good feel-
ing between the students and Facul-
ty. 'We are, therefore, extending to
the Lounger our heartiest invitation
to return, and, as be puts it, to re-
sume his mentorship of Institute af-
fairs.

I. C. FOUR A MEETING
(Continued from Page One)

bers follow: P. F. Sanborne, Cornell,
16; F. P. Clement, Harvard, 14; N. E.
Tourtellotte, M. I. T., 13; F. B. Star-
rett, Brown, 13; Casper W. 13. Town-
send, Pennsylvania, 11, and A. H.
Bunker, Yale, 11. They are to act
with the president.

Donelson M. Lake, of Priieeton,
was elected president to serve for the
ensuing year. Roger F. Evand, of
Dartmouth, and George H. Kimber, of
Syracuse, who obtained nine and four
votes respectively for places on the
executive body, were chosen vice-
president. George CG. Blrown, of New
York University, was selected as sec-
retary, with Creigh M. Heydecker, of
Columbia, as treasurer,

has been engaged to furnish enter-
tainment for the evening.

After 5.00 o'clock today no tickets
can be obtained, as the committee
must know by that time the number
to be present in order to make neces-
sary arrangements with the caterer.
Up to 5.00 o'clock tickets will be on
sale at the Cage.

A meeting of all those selling
tickets for the banquet will be held
at 1.46 o'clock today at 21 Rogers.

PATRONiIZE

TO"

WRESTLING MEET
(Continued from Page One)

winning on decision. Meanwhile
Fowier, the Yale 115-lb. man, had
thrown his opponent from Brown,
and drew a bye in the semi-finals.
When the finals came he had wres-
tled only one bout of 7 minutes,
while Loo had wrestled two bouts
amounting to 19 minutes. Captain
Loo pushed Fowler around during
the first period. but no mat work
was done, and they had to wrestle
an extra 6-minute period, this also
resulting in a draw. In the second
extra period Loo of Technology
showed a distinct advantage over his
opponent and won on decision. Loo
wrestled a total of 38 minutes during
the meet. By defeating the Yale man
he won the 115-lb. Intercollegiate
championship of New England.

In the 135-lb. class Hoffman of
Technology first threw his opponent,
a Harvard man, in 4 minutes, 37 sec-
onds. In the semi-finals he drew
a bye. He wrestled Kreider of
Yale in the finals and lost a decision.

Morse of Technology in the 145-lb.
class had a draw with Taber of
Brown in the preliminaries, but fi-
nally won on decision after an extra
6-,minute period. In the semi-finals

TECH UNION- BARBER SHOP
Located atthe - .

Hotel Westminster.
IEandy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

COPLEYHERRICK' SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
| PHONE. B. B. 2328

Connecting Fiv.e Telephones

Morse was matched against Hull of
Harvard. In this meet they wrestled
to a draw during the regulation pe-
riod, but Morse beat his man on de-
cision in 'an extra period. In the fi-
nals he was against Bennet of Yale,
and the latter won on decision after
an extra period of 6 minutes.

Rounds of Technology three weeks
ago injured his shoulder, but he en-
tered the meet in spite of the' fact.
In the preliminary bout he wrestled
a draw with Wallace of Yale, but his
shoulder gave way, and he was un-
able to wrestle the extra period.
Bretschneider of Springfield won In
this class. He was defeated by
Rounds in the Technology-Springfield
meet some time ago.

Wirt, in the 158-lb. class, was un-
able to take part in the meet, and
Elwell, a freshman, was entered and
lost to Cook of Harvard on a close
decision.

Todd of Technology was thrown by
Adam of Bates in the preliminary
bout.

Sache, Technology's heavyweight,
owing to injuries, was unable to
wrestle in the meet.

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS

ii-

Room Decorations
HEAVY PEFLT -

Banners-Pennanls
Gothic or Old English ULttedng

A, D, MACLACHLAN
Students' Caot-off Clothing

and other personal effects oought
by

KEEZER
369. olumbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paidjfor Same
Phone, Write or Call

Open ]Dvenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843.
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